Selected LibreOffice Writer Fonts (12 point)

Pete Matthews, Jr. – April 23, 2016

Now is the time – Lucida Sans

Now is the time – Arial [old MS Headings, Helvetica metrics]

Now is the time – Caladea [Google, Cambria metrics]

Now is the time – Carlito [Google, Calibri metrics]

Now is the time – Franklin Gothic Book

Now is the time – Century

Now is the time – Century Gothic

Now is the time – Liberation Sans

Now is the time – Liberation Serif [LibreOffice Writer default]

Now is the time – Times New Roman [old MS text]

Now is the time – Verdana

Microsoft ClearType Fonts [good online viewing, also in Google Docs]:

Now is the time – Calibri [MS text]

Now is the time – Calibri Light [MS 2013 headings]

Now is the time – Cambria [MS pre-2013 Headings]

Now is the time – Candara

Now is the time – Consolas

Now is the time – Constantia

Now is the time – Corbel

Plan:

Cambria for headings, Calibri for most other text (as here). If unavailable, use Caladea and Carlito, respectively, because they have the same metrics.

When suit symbols are used, employ solid club (♣) and spade (♠) symbols and hollow diamond (♦) and heart (♥) symbols from the freely available cards font.